JANUARY 4, 2019

Story Spark News
“Building brains and bonds through books!”

January Dates

1/15, 1/22, 1/29

The Story Spark Way

Class Location

Each time you open a book with a little one, you can SPARK so much: a
special bond, their creativity, a fierce imagination, a sense of wonder
and inquiry, critical thinking skills, empathy, and a love for reading, art,
music, drama, math, science, history, and so much more.
In each class, we will enjoy books through song, active participation,
and movement. You can expect your child to be exposed to diverse
books, different languages (predominantly Spanish and sign language),
cultures, and concepts. We will go beyond read-aloud to explore a
variety of age-appropriate activities that cover the range of
developmental areas of growth and further spark a love of learning and
books!
The type of activities will vary from week to week to ensure you and
your child experience a variety of engaging activities. My goal is that
you and your little one will leave each Story Spark class smiling and
eager to read, explore, and play more.

Thank you for being a part of Story Spark from the very start!
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D-BAT Amarillo
11817 I-27
Amarillo, TX 79119
(Exit McCormick Road
on the NB side)

Let’s Get Messy
Heads up! We’ll be
painting in our first
class! But don’t worry,
children will will be
provided smocks and
all paints are washable.

JANUARY 4, 2019

House Rules & Need to Know
Please be mindful of our space and of others. Together,
we can leave both better than we found them!

Parking

Parking is located around the front and
perimeter of the building. You may enter from
the front door facing I-27. FYI: The parking
lots is gravel.

Entrance

Strollers are welcome. D-BAT owners ask that
we just be mindful of tracking a mess with our
feet or strollers. Classrooms are located past
the lobby and to the left. We will meet in the
first room, called the Family Room.

Food &
Drink

Facilities

D-BAT owners have asked that we refrain from having food or drinks in the
building. Of course water and breastmilk/formula are the exception. We’ve just got
to clean up any spills. Also, please know that breastfeeding is always welcome. My
mom tip: have bellies full to start the class and a snack ready for after class.
Just past the Family Room, is a second room which we will use for messy play and
exploration. I’ll have our hands-on activity prepared, but we will always start Story
Spark classes in the Family Room. Just past these two rooms are the water fountains
then the bathrooms.

Contact Info

Learn the Story Spark farewell song!

Annika Mehta, M.Ed. Sp.Ed.

LITTLE STARS

storysparkamarillo@gmail.com

(Tune: Twinkle Twinkle Little Star)

storysparkamarillo.com

Reading makes us little stars
When we are at Story Spark.

214-478-4633

Books become so much more
When we play, sing, and explore.

@storysparkkids

We’ve had fun at Story Spark!
See you next time, little stars!
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